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Registration Scholarships for Tribal Practitioners to
Attend APPA’s VTI
The American Probation and Parole Association (APPA), with funding support by the Bureau of Justice
Assistance (BJA), Office of Justice Programs, U.S. Department of Justice, is offering six (6) registration
scholarships for tribal community corrections practitioners to attend its Virtual 45th Annual Training Institute
(VTI) August 24-28, 2020. To be eligible, you must agree to the following criteria:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Available to attend the entire week of training August 24-28, 2020
Have/have access to the necessary equipment to participate in all phases of training
Attend the Tribal Issues Committee Meeting
Provide a 1-page (minimum) report of your experience in attending VTI.
Agree to be contacted by an APPA partner regarding their project on restorative justice programs.

We are asking all interested applicants to download the Registration Scholarship Agreement, review carefully
what the scholarship will cover, and the tasks and responsibilities you agree to as a recipient of the
scholarship. Please complete the form and return via email to APPA for consideration. In that message, please
respond to this question: “Why is it important that you be considered for the Registration Scholarship?”
The VTI will comprise of a week of full access to live workshops, general and special sessions, and exhibit

booths. Also, as a special salute to your support of APPA during this challenging period, APPA will be
providing never seen on-demand workshops at no additional charge! All the above will be exclusively available
to attendees for a limited time following the VTI.
The deadline is Monday, August 17, 2020 11:59 PM (EST)
This project was supported by Grant No. 2018-S4-BX-K001 awarded by the Bureau of Justice Assistance. The Bureau of Justice Assistance is a
component of the Department of Justice's Office of Justice Programs, which also includes the Bureau of Justice Statistics, the National Institute of
Justice, the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, the Office for Victims of Crime, and the SMART Office. Points of view or opinions in
this document are those of the author and do not necessarily represent the official position or policies of the U.S. Department of Justice.

https://www.appa-net.org/TCCSC/

